JOSEPH W. and RACHEL FULKERSON GRAY

    Based upon his actions and accomplishments in life, Joseph Gray 
can accurately be described as a deeply religious man who had a great affection for both his wife and his children and a passionate concern for their welfare.  It is obvious that when Joseph and Rachel moved to Tennessee, their primary objective was to build an estate that was adequate in size to divide up among their children, giving each child a nice farm plus several slaves. They were well aware that the gift of property to help them get started in life was the key to keeping families rooted together in the community. This was commonplace knowledge that even the uneducated pioneer of that time could easily comprehend.

   The good penmanship demonstrated by both Joseph and Rachel on their marriage certificate suggested that they had received at least a basic education. However, when Joseph signed his will in 1860 his hand was very shaky indicating that he rarely wrote and/or that he was in poor health. 

    Joseph W. Gray was born December 7, 1790, in Patrick County, Virginia. Joseph was the fifth child born to William and Mary Powell Gray who were married in 1783 in either Spotsylvania or King William Counties, Virginia.  William was born around 1750 and died in 1826 in Patrick County, Virginia (a).  The date of Mary’s birth is not known 
but she died in 1832. The children of William and Mary Powell Gray 
were (b):

Mary-      b. 1786
           m. George L. New on Feb. 27, 1812
Powell-    b. Jan 1, 1789, d. Nov. 25, 1857
           m. Desdemoia Taylor on Nov. 20, 1823 
              and lived in Versailles, Missouri
Daniel-    b. Jan. 1, 1792, d. Oct. 8, 1880
              Married in 1815
Martha-    b. 1793, d. Apr. 1826
           m. James Dickerson
Joseph W.- b. Dec. 7, 1794, d. 1884
           m. Rachel Fulkerson on July 9, 1812
Elijah-    b. 1795, d. between 1830 and 1835
           m. Malinda Frasure on Dec. 12, 1815
Nancy-     b. May 1, 1797, d. 1871
           m. Reuben Taylor in 1816
James-     b. 1799
Elizabeth- b. 1801
           m. William Webb. Jr. on July 28, 1825, and lived      
              in Missouri
Samuel-    b. Sept. 12, 1803, d. June 13, 1853 in Clinton,
              IL                                               
           m. Phebe Booker on Nov. 13, 1823
Norman-    b. Oct. 16, 1805, d. Jan 20, 1893 in Versailles, 
              MO
           m. Mary Leavette Powell on Jan 21, 1827
        
  On July 6, 1812, Joseph Gray married Rachel Fulkerson who was also from Patrick County (f). Rachel Fulkerson Gray was the daughter of 
James and Ann “Nancy” Martin Fulkerson of Patrick County, Virginia 
(c). James was born September 27, 1771 and died in 1851. Nancy 
Martin was born in Pittsylvania County, Virginia in 1770 or 1771 
and died before 1839. She and James were married in 1797. The 
children born to these parents were:

Rachel-    b. Dec. 21, 1789, in Patrick County, Virginia.
           d. February 20, 1862, in Stewart County,                
              Tennessee
           m. Joseph W. Gray on July 12, 1812

Peter-     b.  Patrick County, Virginia

Joseph-    b.  Patrick County, Virginia

Frederick- b. Patrick County, Virginia
           m. Mary Rea in Henry County, Virginia, on May  
           18, 1824
           
Sarah (“Sally”)- b. Patrick County, Virginia
           m. George Carter on Jan. 5, 1821

Susannah-  b. Patrick County, Virginia
           m. Thomas Flynt on October 20, 1823 

Virginia-  b. Patrick County, Virginia
           m. Benjamin Frazier on November 5, 1824
           Her father lived with them until his death

Nancy-     b. Patrick County, Virginia
           m. Samuel Doyle on Oct. 20, 1829 in Patrick Co, 
              Virginia
              They resided in Henry County, VA

James W.-  b. July 29, 1805, in Patrick County, Virginia
           d. Jan. 7, 1877 and was buried in Boone Co., MO
           m. Elizabeth Hutchins in 1826 in Adrian Co, MO

Mildred-   b. Patrick Co., VA
           m. Samuel Flippen of Stokes County, N.C.
          


Joseph Gray held deeds to property in Patrick County, Virginia, in 1814 and 1816 (g,h).  After he sold this land, he and Rachel left Virginia and moved to Bedford County, Tennessee, where in 1820 they bought 118 ½ acres of land near Shelbyville for $600.00. After farming and improving this land over a period of approximately nineteen years, Joseph and Rachel moved in the year 1839 to Stewart County, Tennessee. They earlier (June 8, 1838) had purchased 2,284 ¾ acres on Elk and Little Elk Creeks in this county from Lewis Boyd for a price of $2,000. The following year (1840) they sold their Bedford County property for $1,770.00. The Stewart County tract that they purchased was part of a North Carolina Grant (3,840 acres) received by William Fawn as payment for his war service in the Continental Army during the Revolutionary War. Captain Fawn, a resident of North Carolina, never farmed nor ever saw this land. 

   Joseph Gray established a plantation on this tract that was located about four miles west of Cumberland City and approximately two miles west of the meteor impact site in the Wells Creek Basin (e). 
The eastern portion of the Gray property lay within the middle and 
outer circumferential faulting around this basin.

  The Gray tract included several hundred acres of fertile bottom land on Elk and Little Elk creeks.  This was by far the better agricultural land for growing row crops. The Joseph and Rachel home was located on a choice site overlooking and on the east side of Elk Creek which was a somewhat larger stream than Little Elk Creek. The floodplain associated with Little Elk Creek was about half as wide as that on Elk Creek and the soil tended to be crawfishy.  

   The Gray house was set back approximately 100 yds. from the edge of the floodplain and up the hill (Traylor Ridge) another 100 yards. This placed the home-site well beyond the range of floodwaters that came almost every year. A lasting spring that was reputed to flow the best drinking water in the area was located just down the hill from the house and at the edge of the floodplain. Most of the tillable cropland was "bottomland" which was kept productive by the continuous surface erosion of the shallow top-soil covering the cherty hills that extended perpendicular to the Cumberland River. The deep valleys separating the rolling ridges in some sections of these steep, timbered hills were less than one hundred yards apart, making this land unsuitable for the cultivation of row crops.  Such land was usually judged too rough to work into any kind of farm-land so was left in hardwood timber. 

   Each winter, most farmers in the area cleared several acres of the more level hill-land of timber and brush. This “new ground” was generally used for the production of corn or tobacco the following summer. After several years of severe erosion, that resulted in part from poor farming practices, such land was usually worn out and thereafter used to provide unimproved pasture for livestock.

   Joseph Gray, like other pioneer farmers in Stewart County, never grew a large acreage of corn or any other crop. Primitive agricultural equipment and farm practices, poor means for the transport of bulky farm products, a depressed market, and a shortage of labor placed severe restraints on the size of farming operations. Another problem that farmers had to deal with during Joseph Gray’s time was the “no fence law” that Tennessee did not repeal until well into the twentieth century. The law specified that the farm owner must erect a fence if he wanted to control the use of his land. This law forced the farmer to construct rail fencing around his corn patches in order to protect the crop from free-roaming livestock. The fence had to be high and strong enough to discourage jumping horses and mules, pushing cattle, and rooting hogs. The labor needed to surround large fields with such a fence and maintain it probably discouraged even the most ambitious farmer from planting much corn.

    Even though Joseph Gray owned a large tract of property along with a respectable workforce that included several of his sons and a small number of slaves, it is doubtful that he ever cleared much of his land for agricultural purposes. When he moved to this land in 1839, Joseph was forty-nine years of age.  He simply didn’t have enough work-years left in his life to build a good farm from raw land.  Joseph Gray’s will suggests that when this land was purchased, he and Rachel were more concerned about providing land for their children to cultivate than farming themselves. Clearing the land was left to their descendents and this was accomplished a few acres at a time over a period of many years.

Joseph and Rachel’s children were:

	Martin Jackson- b. June 1, 1813

     m. Louisa Arnold on Feb. 25, 1836- b. Oct. 30,  
     1815
Children: (From 1850 U.S. Census of Stewart Co. TN)
Joseph
Virginia
Emily
James
Margaret
Powell

(2)Joseph W.- b. June 1, 1815, d. August 13, 1837
   m. Elizabeth Arnold

(3)James William- b. May 2, 1818, d. Dec. 2, 1829


(4)Peter Fulkerson- b. Feb. 18, 1820, d. June 24,   
   1860
          m. Tabitha Ann Weaks- d. Aug. 13, 1842
              Children:
              Mary
 m. Mary Bradford- b. Nov. 11, 1809; d. Jan 16, 1894
Children:
Missouri: d. around 1904, m. Ambros. B. Ross
Tabitha Emily: b. Nov. 8, 1846 d. Jan 12, 1918 m. Andrew Jackson Weaks
Martha: b. June 24, 1848, d. Dec. 10, 1934,
m. William Thornton Thomas (i)

(5)Nancy Emily- b. Oct. 26, 1821, d. May 29, 1885
m. William Barney Weaks, Sr. on Oct. 6, 1842
Children:
Joseph H. Weaks- b. Sept 17, 1843, d. Sept. 18, 1843
James W. Weaks- b. Oct. 8, 1844, d. Sept. 20, 1918
m. Mollie Shuff
Andrew Jackson Weaks- b. Mar. 31, 1846, d. Mar. 9, 1932
m. Tabitha Emily Gray
William B. Weaks, Jr.- b. Dec. 26, 1847, d. Sept. 1900
m. Caroline Donnell
Nancy Emily Weaks- b. Aug. 17, 1852, d. Oct. 28, 1858
Bryce Martin Weaks- b. July 15, 1854
m. Sallie Bradford
Joseph G. Henry Weaks- b. July 20, 1857, d. Mar. 17, 1945
m. Mollie Sykes
Rachel Anna Weaks- b. Feb. 17, 1859, d. Mar. 26, 1922
John Samuel Weaks- b. Jan. 17, 1862- Went to Arkansas, California, and Alaska around 1885.
Robert Lee Weaks- b. May 5, 1864, d. Jan. 31, 1943
m. Elnora Harriet Thompson

(6)Frederick Powell- b. Aug. 7, 1825
m. Malinda Savester Skinner on June 3, 1831
Children:
William
Nathan Skinner( Malinda’s brother who lived with them)


(7)Mary Virginia- b. Dec. 10, 1828, d. Oct. 11, 1888
m. Robert T. Traylor



    As the children of Joseph and Rachel were married they relocated to a portion of the estate that Joseph had selected and each was given several slaves. Sons and daughters were treated equally in the division of property. A child’s section included around 40-50 acres of bottomland. The parents undoubtedly knew from their own life experiences that they must either offer their children a strong incentive to settle and raise families in the area or watch them disappear over the western horizon along with the mass of landless classes. And if their children went west it was highly likely that they would never return home to visit or ever see them again. The fact that the children were not given legal possession of “their” property until their father’s death and his will was read, suggests that Joseph wanted to retain at least some control over the entire estate as long as he lived. 

    In Joseph’s will, the following were listed:

Martin Jackson- 457 acres of land plus one male and one female slave.  This property was located on Little Elk Creek (later known as the John Brake place) and was sold to Esq. Henry Trinkle before the writing of Joseph’s will on May 26, 1860.

Peter Fulkerson- 457 acres of land and two slaves.  This property was located on Elk Creek (later known as the Carl Mann place)

Nancy Emily- 457 acres of land and two girl slaves plus their children. This place was located on Elk Creek (later known as the Joe Weaks place)

Fred- the slave man Jordan in place of Fred’s portion of land and two negro boys.  

Mary- 457 acres of land and two slave girls (Leathy and Charlotte). This property was located on Little Elk Creek 
(later known as the Old Weaks place)

Rachel- the 457 acres where the home was located on Elk Creek (later known as the McCarty place), all slaves that Joseph owned at his death, all money, cash, notes and all other property. If she re-married this portion was to be divided among the five above children.

    Two of the children, Joseph W. Gray and James William Gray, died before the family left Bedford County. No heirs of these two sons were included in Joseph Gray’s will. 

NOTES OF INTEREST ON THE CHILDREN OF JOSEPH AND RACHEL GRAY

Martin Jackson Gray was approximately 26 years of age when he moved his family from Bedford County to Stewart County.  Martin owned several lots in Manchester, a small town located in the eastern part of Bedford County.  These were sold around 1840.    

    While living in Bedford County, Martin met and married Louisa Arnold.  Louisa was the daughter of Col. James Arnold who came from North Carolina to Bedford County. Her grandfather Arnold was a captain in the Revolutionary War. Louisa descended from Anne Washington, the sister of Lawrence Washington who was George Washington’s grandfather.

    Nothing is known about the generations that descended from the children of Martin and Louisa Gray. It is hoped that members of these families will someday make their presence known and that they can supply information on this line of the Gray’s. It is believed that Martin’s family never lived on the 457 acres of land that was given to him by his parents in Stewart County, Tennessee, but that nearby farmland was purchased. 


No information is available about more recent descendents of Frederick and Malinda Gray.  It is hoped that members of this family will also be located sometime in the future. The fact that Fred chose to take slaves but no land from Joseph’s estate suggests that he already owned a farm.  As the 1850 U.S. Census for Stewart County grouped the records of Fred and Martin’s households together with those of their brothers and sisters, it seems likely that all of these families lived on farms in the same general area. 


Mary’s husband, Robert (Bob) Traylor, was a farmer and trader of slaves who eventually accumulated considerable wealth. According to family legend, he made more money in the slave trade than at farming. 
Unfortunately, Bob earned a less than good reputation from his dealings in the slave trade. He was also a habitual gambler. Joseph was well aware of his son-in-law’s shortcomings and excluded him in his will. 


Peter Fulkerson Gray probably gave Joseph and Rachel Gray some cause for concern because of his very high temper.  However, there is some evidence that Peter was also a fairly religious man.  A great grandson, Thomas E. Weaks, Jr. has in his possession, in the year 2005, a book that Peter purchased.  The book was obviously written for the person who had a serious interest in Bible study. This book was entitled, Dominion or, the Unity and Trinity of the Human Race; with the Divine Political Constitution of the World, and the Divine Rights of Shem, Ham, and Japheth  by Samuel D. Baldwin, 1857, E. Stevenson and F.A. Owen Publishers, Nashville, Tennessee. Notes scribbled in the margins in the first part of this book suggest that someone (hopefully Peter) spent a fair amount of time working through a portion of this pretty heavy reading. 

    Peter attempted to farm for a few years on his portion of land from his father’s estate and eventually constructed and operated a water-powered sawmill on Elk Creek. However, he soon tired of the hard work and low monetary rewards of the farm so moved his family to Dover, Tennessee, where they bought a home. Some time later he took a job as a stage coach driver and operated a livery stable there. He carried the mail as well as passengers between Dover and Paris, Tennessee; these small towns were approximately thirty miles apart and not connected by a rail line.  In addition, Peter was the proprietor of a hotel in Dover.  It was at Dover that Peter met an untimely death on June 24, 1860.
Peter F. Gray’s obituary was published in the Clarksville Leaf Chronicle. This read as follows:
Mr. Peter F. Gray, of Dover, Tenn., was killed in the streets of that place on Tuesday morning, by a man named Glascock.  The circumstances as reported here are:  That Gray had made some statement concerning Glascock.  Which Glascock pronounced false in Gray’s presence, whereupon Gray attacked him with a stick, beating him severely.  Glascock got away and went to his room on the opposite side of the street, and as Gray turned to leave, Glascock made his appearance with a gun, which he fired, killing Gray instantly:- Mr. Gray was the proprietor of a hotel in Dover, and mail contractor between this place and Paris.

    According to family legend, the Civil War was coming on so the prosecution of J.A. Glascock was delayed until after the war.  In 1868, Glascock was acquitted of the murder of Peter Gray. 

    Following Peter’s death, Mary along with her three daughters, Missouri, Martha, and Tabitha moved from Dover and lived with the Mary’s son William C. Bradford (from an earlier marriage) on Elk Creek. Missouri married Ambros B. Ross.  One of their children, William, was elected to the office of governor of Wyoming around 1920. William died in office. His wife, Nellie Tayloe Ross was appointed to complete his term of office in 1924. She was the first woman of the United States to serve as the governor of a state.  She was later appointed by President Roosevelt as Director of U.S. Mint.


   Peter Gray’s mother, Rachel Gray died on February 15, 1862. During the week preceding her death, General Grant attacked Fort Donelson with an army of 27,000 plus a flotilla of seven gun boats under Flag Officer Andrew H. Foote. The Confederates numbered 14,800. As Rachel lay on her death bed, heavy rolling artillery fire could be distinctly heard across the hills from the fort under siege. On the night of February 15, 1862, after five days of bitter fighting, a war council was held and a decision was made to surrender the fort. Rachel's death at this time and the defeat of Fort Donelson were reported to be an especially sad time for the family of Joe Gray. 

    After the death of his wife, Joseph moved to the home of his daughter, Mary and son-in-law, Bob Traylor, on Little Elk Creek, about one and one-half miles east. It is somewhat puzzling that Joseph made this change in his life as he demonstrated such a low tolerance for Bob.  However, his only alternative was likely to have been a move to the home of his other daughter, Nancy Emily. Moving into this home that was already crowded with seven boys and two girls was probably too much for the aged man to even consider.

    Joseph died at Mary’s home on August 19, 1884, and was buried by his wife, Rachel, on Elk Creek. The graves, enclosed by a stone crypt, are on the east side of Elk Creek and approximately two miles upstream from the Cumberland City-Dover Road. The graves are located approximately fifty yards east of the site of the Gray home. A grandchild (son of William and Nancy Emily Weaks) was buried in the crypt alongside Joseph and Rachel. The house no longer stands but fell in and decayed during the early 1960’s.
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(f)
STAR.OFFICE
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT James Fulkerson, Peter Fulkerson and Jos. Gray are held and firmly bound unto his Excellency Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and his successors in office, in the just and full sum of One Hundred and Fifty Dollars. To which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves our heirs, &c. firmly by these presents, sealed with our seals and dated this 6th day of July 1812 and in the 37th year of the Commonwealth.
THE CONDITION of the above obligation is such that whereas the said Joseph Gray hath this day obtained from the Clark of the County of Patrick  A LICENSE for his intermarying with Rachell Fulkerson County of Patrick, now if there should be no lawful cause to obstruct, or why the said mariage, for which said license is granted, should or ought not to take place, then this obligation to be void. 

Acknowledged before me

Aer Sraply  DB                                                      Joseph Gray    (L.S.)

                                                                                R. Fulkerson (L.S)
Note:  The above is a typed copy made from the original document that in the year 2005 is in the 
possession of Carol Vaughn Buchanan.  The signatures of both Joseph Gray and Rachel Fulkerson 
were at the bottom of the document.

(g)
This Indenture made this 16th day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred & nineteen between Joseph Gray of the County of Patrick & state of Va, of the one part & Geo. Gunter of the same state of the other part.
WITNESSETH
That for & in consideration of seven hundred & fifty three dollars current money of the said State to the said Joseph Gray to him in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby fully acknowledged hath granted bargained & sold & by these presents do grant bargain & sell enfeoff alienate & confirm unto the said Geo. Gunter a certain piece or parcel of land lying & being in the County of Patrick State of Va. containing two hundred & fifty one acres be the same more or less lying on the south branches of Russels Creek & bounded as follows (to wit) beginning at a poplar in his own line thence with that
line N. 46 degrees E 182 po. on branch to pointers N. 77 degrees
E 40 po. to pointers N. 29 degrees E. 60 po. crossing a branch to a white oak thence new line S. 55 degrees E 14 po. to pointers in Penns line thence with that line S. 3 degrees 54 po. to two white oaks S. 28 degrees E. 40 po. to a white oak thence new line S.44 degrees W. 70 po, to a white oak on a branch N. 12 degrees W. 68 po. crossing said branch three times to a white oak N. 30 degrees E. 20 po. to the beginning containing 251 acres be the same more of less to have and to hold the said land with the appertainances &
all rights priviledges & improvements to the same in anywise belonging or appertaining to him the said Geo Gunter the said Joseph Gray doth hereby conversant & agree to & with the said Geo. Gunter that he the said Geo. Gunter shall & may forever have & hold occupy possess & enjoy the said land & premises & the said Joseph Gray doth hereby
bind himself his heirs executors administrators to warrant & defend the aforesaid granted land & premises to him to said Geo Gunter his heirs & assigns forever free & clear from __
The above deed was copied by Thomas E. Weaks, Jr. on January 15, 1974, from a photocopy of the original in possession of  Carol Vaughn Buchanan.



(h)
This Indenture made this 13th day of April 1814 Between Jacob Lyon Jane Lyon of the county of Patrick and John Mitchel of the county of Hawkins State of Tenesea of the one part and Joseph Gray of the County Patrick of the other part.
WITNESSETH
That the aforesaid Jacob Lyon Jane Lyon and John Mitchel for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred and ninety dollars to them in hand paid the receipt where of is herby acknowledged have Bargained Sold and confirmed unto the said Joseph Gray and his heirs one certain tract of land laying and being in the County of Patrick on the south waters of Russel Creek containing Two Hundred and fifty one acres be the same more or less to have and to hold the said land and premises above mentioned and any part or parsel there of with appertenances, and bounded as followeth To wits
Beginning at a Popular in his own line thence with that line N46 E182 poles crossing a branch to points___ N77 E 40 pos to pointers N 29 E 60 pos crossing a branch to a white oak thence new lines S55 E 14 po to pointers in Parr’s line thence with that line S 3
E 54 pos to two white oaks S 28 E 40 pos to a white oak thence new lines S 14 W 120 poles to a white oak S 38 W 114 poles to a Red oak N 54 W 66 pos to a Red oak N75 W 70 to a white oak on a branch N12 W68 pos crossing said branch 3 times to a white oak N30 E 20 poles to the Begining with all woods ways water and water course trees orchard houses and fences and all other the emoulument appertaining or any wise beloning to have and to have and to hold and fully enjoy the same with all appertunances there unto beloning or anywise appertaining the aforesaid Jacob Lyon Jane Lyon and John Mitchell for themselves there heirs adms or assigns doth ___ grant bargain sell and release unto the said Joseph Gray or his heirs and assigns the aforesaid tract of land and premises and do for themselves and there heirs warrant and __

The above deed was copied by Thomas E. Weaks, Jr. on January 15, 1974, from the original in possession  of Carol Vaughn Buchanan


(i)  Obituary – William T. Thomas
 A GOOD MAN GONE
Mr. W. T. Thomas, of Cumberland City, died at his home Tuesday morning, April 8, 1913, aged seventy-two. He had been in failing health for some time, and his death was
not entirely unexpected, yet it came as a shock to his many friends and acquaintances. He was a Confederate veteran, and rendered honorable service to his country, bearing the hardships of a private soldier. After the war he engaged in the mercantile business. He was one of the most prominent citizens of his town and county, and was widely known throughout the State, having served as State Senator during one term. He was a thirty-second degree Mason, and filled every station in the gift of the fraternity. He was a stanch Methodist and a devout Christian, and in his death the Church has lost a loyal supporter. He was a man who feared God and loved his fellow man. For years he was the Secretary of the Conference Board of Church Extension, and was devoted to the cause of Christ as few men are. He was the leading spirit behind the Cumberland City High School, giving it his moral and financial backing.
The funeral services were conducted by his pastor, Rev. T. G. Dickson, assisted by two former pastors, Revs. D. T. Read and W. J. Walkup. His body was laid to rest with Masonic honors. He is survived by a wife, an adopted daughter (Mrs. W. C. Howell), one brother and a sister, to whom the sincere sympathy of the MIDLAND is extended.
note: This article appeared in the Clarksville Leaf Chronicle on April 27, 1913


